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COVID-19 UPDATE

COVID is still a very big deal in

Guatemala.  Cases are rising by the

hundreds daily, and we have been

obligated to wear masks since early

May.  We have a curfew, too. 

 Nobody outside from 6pm to 5am

every day except all day Sunday: 

 nobody outside for 24 hours.  We

can only use our cars depending on

the ending number of our license

plate!  Our car ends in an odd

number so we can only go out on

odd days like July 7th, 9th, 11th... You

get the picture.

SCHOOL IS STILLLL OUT

School is still out, and while we

have attempted to figure out safe

ways to return, we have not. 

 Currently, I am all Zoom!  I have

become a champion Zoom host to

1st and 2nd graders.  Although it is

not ideal, I have enjoyed getting to

know the parents better, and I have

been able to evaluate kids with

more ease.



GETTING CERTIFIED

As most of you may know, I really

struggled with teaching and

classroom management when we

were still meeting face to face.  I

am so excited to tell you all that I

have enrolled in a Teaching

English as a Foreign language

program to be TEFL certified

through International TEFL

Academy.  I am 2 weeks in, and I

have already learned so much!  I

cannot wait to see what God has

for me through this new career. 

 Yes, career.  I feel that God is

leading me down this path of

teaching English as a way to

share Him.  It's a little daunting,

but I trust His plan!  

WE ARE MENTORS!

 Now that I have a little separation

from the children's home (I no

longer live there), William and I have

started the process of becoming

Mentors!  I will mentor a 10 year old

girl while William will mentor a 15

year old boy.  We are overjoyed to

be able to share our life experiences

and accompany them in their

journey towards healing through

Jesus!

coffee, anyone?
William is part business owner of GuateJava coffee,
and this coffee is now available to YOU!  Be sure to
email me with your orders!  His business works with
small farmers to help provide them with business as

well as a feeding center in Guatemala City.



HAPPY

INDEPENDENCE DAY!

William decorated the house with

red, white and blue crepe paper

complete with balloons.  We

haven't been able to visit the

children's home since COVID hit

so ironically I celebrated July 4th

with my Guatemalan husband

and dog (also Guatemalan).

UPDATE ON THE KIDS

As mentioned above, William and I

have not been able to visit the

children's home, and it's really been

hard.  We miss the kids!  None of the

summer teams were able to come

down due to COVID, and many child

sponsors have had to drop due to a

decrease in income.  Please

continue praying for provision over

the children's home!

thank you
has supported us through prayer and finances!  We are so
grateful for your gifts!  If you are not a partner but would like to
be, there are a couple ways you can do that!   

to everyone who 
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W E  L O V E  Y O U
Tara + William

How can we pray for you?  It would be an
honor to support you in prayer.  Let us know.

https://nlai.org/give/sponsor-a-child
https://nlai.org/give/support-a-missionary

